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K IT REVI EWSBIKE LIFE

Our verdict on all the kit we’ve been testing. Compare and find more at www.mcnshop.com

MCN staf ’s bike gear rated

Tester: Tim Thompson 

Used for: 12 months

What’s good: All-day comfort and 

consistency. UltimateÕs Squidgy plugs 

are noticeably softer and more compliant than 

other bespoke plugs IÕve used. Like a good pair of 

specs you forget youÕre wearing them, even at the 

end of a monster ride. They fit beautifully, making 

for a consistently good ear-to-plug seal Ð not the 

case with my roll-Õem-and stuff-Õem disposable 

plugs. IÕve also noticed that because I spent £59 on 

them I make sure I wear them every ride; again, 

not so with that pair of grotty foamies.  

What’s not: ThereÕs the initial hassle of 

having the impression moulds made 

(they inject warm silicon into your ears 

but itÕs quite pleasant). And you have 

to visit a bike show or an audiologist 

(Ultimate will direct you) to have it 

done. I lost my pair and had to send my 

supplied impression moulds back to 

Ultimate for replacements to be made. 

The service took three weeks. 

Contact: www.ultimateear.com

Rating: ★★★★★

Tester: Adam Child, Senior Road 

Tester

Miles covered/time: 2500 miles, 

two months

What’s good: IÕve ridden through winter every 

year since I was 17 and each year is a constant 

battle to stay warm, especially my hands. But 

thanks to the Oxford Premium Hot Grips, this 

winter has been far less painful with toasty 

hands despite riding a sporty GSX-R1000. 

The hot grips took less than an hour to fit. The 

simple plug-in wiring is easy, even for me. 

There are five heat settings with an LED light 

indicator for simple and easy adjustment, even 

when wearing large winter gloves. ThereÕs even 

a battery-saving mode built in, which means if 

you forget to turn off the grips they will switch 

off automatically and wonÕt drain your battery. 

The grips are warm enough even when the 

temperature drops below freezing. My hands 

only start to get cold towards the end of a sub-

zero 90-mile ride, which isnÕt bad.  

What’s not: You obviously have to remove the 

standard grips, which is a bit of a pain when 

youÕre fitting the new grips and the hot grips are 

wider than the standard grips. However, theyÕre 

not that much wider than standard, unlike the 

hot grips from 10 years ago which were wider 

than scaffolding.

Contact: www.oxprod.com

Rating: ★★★★★ 

Ultimate Hearing Protection Systems 
Squidgy earplugs, £59 Oxford Premium Hot Grips £79.99

Great fit 

for all-day 

comfort – 

you’ll forget 

they’re in

Effective on a 90-mile 

winter ride in sub-zero 

temperatures

Waterproof GPS Case

Hear your Satnav 
in your helmet with 

NEW ‘GPS audio’

– +

GPS audio

volume

Waterproof
 GPS case  
   & mount 

    £17.99
    +p&p

ONLY £34.99 +p&p

Call: 01473 823351    www.ridermount.com

visit riders-experience.org

November 2013 & May 2014    

BOOKING NOW

you will never forget
ADVENTURE

The

Experience Africa is 

more than an off -road 

motorcycle ride.

It is a once in a lifeƟ me 

opportunity to witness the 

life-saving work being done 

with motorcycles in Zambia 

by Riders for Health, the 

offi  cial charity of MotoGP. 

Have the adventure of 

YOUR life and join us...
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 £30 *

0800 093 5577
carolenash.com

*Terms and conditions apply, visit www.carolenash.
com/dna-terms-and-conditions. Carole Nash Insurance 
Consultants Ltd is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority.

DNA+ protection system included 
FREE with EVERY Carole Nash bike 
insurance policy!*

MAKE YOUR 
MARK WITH 
CAROLE NASH 
DNA+

@insidebikes

/insidebikes

*Advertise any bike made prior to 1995, or any bike priced at under £1000, for just 99p until 30/04/13.

www.mcnbikesforsale.comSELECTED BIKES*

99p
Advertise today at the 

NEW & IMPROVED Bikes For Sale


